Animal Essences FAQ
How do Animal Essences Work?
Flower
Essences
h a v e
b e e n
u s e d
since the
1930’s to
h e l p
restore
balance
to the
b o d y ’s
energy
ﬁ e l d .
Shan.
K a i ™
Essences
a r e
unique in
that they
contain
carefully cra=ed blends of Hawaiian ﬂowers and gemstones,
drawing from an ingredient base of over 500 individual
essences (also oﬀered on our website).
In Western
Medicine, we aWempt to heal at a symptoma.c level or by
eradica.ng disease through surgery or medica.ons. Shan.
Kai Essences are based on the “science of vibra.on” and seek
to alter the subtle energy ﬁelds in the four bodies (physical,
mental, emo.onal, and spiritual) so that they resonate
according to their op.mal health levels.
Our pets live in the environment we create for them, o=en
experiencing the same stress that we do, and they can
become energe.cally imbalanced the same way we do. Pet
Essences oﬀer a safe, gentle alterna.ve for balancing stress.
While you may see immediate beneﬁts when using Shan.
Kai™ Essences, it is important to remember that essences
work best with consistent use over .me.

Why use Shanti Kai™ Animal Essences?
Essences are all about crea.ng balance. When there is stress
or trauma, illness or injury (including aging and stress
accumula.on), your pet’s energy can become imbalanced,
making it more diﬃcult for him or her to recover and
strengthen. Shan. Kai™ Hawaiian Flower and Gemstone
Essences work on the subtle energy bodies of your pet and
aﬀect the physical body as a downstream
event. Because our essences are vibra.onal,
they do not pose the risk of allergy or
overdose and are perfectly safe and easy to
use.

Should I get Sprays or Drops?
If your animal is generally healthy and you just
want the essence to use as a cat or dog
calming tool, then you may want to go with
the drops.
Drops can be taken orally as indicated on the
boWle label (and elaborated on the brochure).
In some cases if there is increased or
prolonged stress then you may choose to use
acute dosage, which is when you give the pet
the indicated amount at regular intervals (say
every 15 or 30 minutes apart depending on
level of need) un.l the animal stress response
has improved.
If your pet is aging or has a known problem such as arthri.s,
kidney issues, thyroid, lung problems etc., then you may
choose to treat the animal's energy ﬁeld on a regular basis at
least twice a day (or in some cases as needed or desired)
with a spray. Simply spray as directed on the boWle/brochure
and also over any problem areas.

How Should I Use the Essence on my
Animal ?

These have alcohol in them, is it safe for
my pet?
Essences, like homeopathic and other herbal remedies have
tradi.onally been made with alcohol as a preserva.ve. Since
most animals don't have alcohol addic.ons, there is liWle
reason to be concerned for this reason. If you are concerned
with giving you pet drops orally, you can choose to apply by
another manner, such as topically to the ear or on the scalp
or diluted in water or on food.

Could my pet be allergic to the
ingredients?

When using the Dropper, 12 drops may be added to the
animal's water bowl, applied topically along the outer ﬂap of
the inside of the ear or to the scalp or under chin and rubbed
in. For the laWer two, simply move fur away and
add a few drops directly so it gets into the skin.
When using the spray, 4-6 sprays 2x/day or as
needed or desired. Spray along spine and over
kidneys, top of head and neck. Can also spray
over areas of concern or around general aura of
the animal. Works best when used consistently
over .me. May also use acutely at regular .me
intervals (every 15, 30, or 60 minutes) during
.mes of stress.
NOTE: It is important to consider diet, exercise,
water intake and other factors when using
essences.
Note that a pet reading with Shan. Kai may help
you determine areas where your animal's
energy ﬁeld is weakened, as these would be
ideal areas to spray (in addi.on to areas
indicated on the boWle).

Essences are vibra.onal and therefore do not pose the same
threat as do essen.al oils or remedies with plant maWer. One
drop of essen.al oils included in the sprays for calming and
strengthening of the olfactory system. Please email the
company at info@shan.kai.com if you are concerned with
the essen.al oil. All essen.al oils used have been deemed
pet safe and is therapeu.c grade.
We encourage you to
try the pet essences on
yourself ﬁrst to get a
feel for what your pet
may feel- remembering
animals have more
acute senses than
humans - spray directly
on your forehead or
third eye, temples,
throat and neck and
other areas of tension.

